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Arabah  

              April 7th 1932  
 
Dear Mother. 
           
          The little book has arrived in splendid  
time, as Amice’s birthday is. the day after  
tomorrow, it will do splendidly, tell Father  
not to get a complete edition as this contains  
sufficient, I am also giving her an excercisesic  
book of carefully copied out Arabic verbs!!!  
all the ones I have worried out of Sheikh Sarbit.  
I have been preparing an exercise that I am  
going to post to his home address for correction  
so that the reply will come while I am here. &  
if I find it difficult to understand I can go to  
Nannie for help. I shall be very much cut off  
from all assistance when I get back to England. 
                      
          I have finished my last painting  
to-day & tomorrow I start on the ceiling plans.  
Amice is doing the final photographs that  
Miss Holey could not finish owing to her  
illness. She is going to Luxor to Chicago  
House on Saturday for a few days to prepare 
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the enlargements that we shall need for the  
next seasonssic work. 
            
          We are having a real scorcher now  
& are in a constant state of drip – we are  
praying for our nice North Wind. 
            
          I think after <recievingsic> this you had better  
send your letters to c/o Thos Coook/<k> & Son Cairo  
To be called for – I expect we shall be in Cairo  
a few days. we have so many invitations,  
including lunch at the Residency – 
 
          Lady Loraine has evidintlysic been using us &  
our work as a dinner table topic for conversation  
for King Fouad & The Prime Minister expressed  
a wish to see our painting, they had been  
left in Prof Newberry’s care after being mounted  
& covered with cellustoid, so when the request  
came Amice had to wire to him to ask him  
to dispatch them to the Residency, we have  
heard they have been very much admired &  
Sudkey[?] suggested that copies ought to be hung  
in the Cairo Museum. 
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          I have written to Cooks for the <list of> homeward bound 
steamers. We would rather like to come home  
in one of the Prince Line Cargo boats that stop  
at various ports in N. Africa, but they are only  
fortnightly & it will depend on how the dates fit.  
I shall probably be able to tell you more next  
week.    
                                    
          Lots of love from us both. 
          Your affectionate daughter                                                               
          Myrtle. 
 


